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in Review:
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NCUK’s
2018/19
highlights

2,219
were admitted to university
or continued onto NCUK
qualifications

Chairman's Message
For the third consecutive year I am delighted
to report continued progress in the
achievement of our core purpose of the
advancement of education. This is clearly seen
both in the growth of our Global Network,
and the achievements of our students. A
particular highlight is the number of students
graduating with excellent degree outcomes.

“89% of International
Foundation Year
students graduated
in 2018 with a 1st or
2nd class degree.”
“74% of International
Year One students
graduated with a
1st or 2:1.”

£23
in tuition fees were
generated for NCUK
Universities in 2019/20

These results are a fantastic achievement given
that many of our students come to the UK
with English as a second language.
Our students journey starts with our Delivery
Partners who are such an important part of
our network and this last year, we welcomed
20 new Delivery Partners and entered 13
new markets. Enabling increased access for
students in Africa, Central and South East Asia,
and the Middle East. Further; details are set
out later in this report.
I am also delighted to introduce Professor
John Brewer, NCUK's new CEO. John joined in
October 2019 and has brought a wealth of
experience within the UK university sector, as
well as the international and commercial
sectors. John is working with the Board and his
colleagues on our new strategic plan , his initial
thoughts on the future direction of NCUK are
set out below.
Neil McLean CBE, Chair, NCUK

A Look to the Future
with NCUK’s New CEO
It’s a great honour to join NCUK as we enter our next phase of development. Within a month
of joining the organisation I was able to meet many of our Delivery Par tners, Universities, and
Students at our flagship Annual Conference and Prize Awards. I’ve been able to listen to our
stakeholders in my first few months with NCUK and believe we are well placed to formulate
our new strategy, building on our success. We will be ambitious in our plans as we look to
greatly increase the number of students who choose to study with us worldwide.
In this coming year, we are ready to expand our language offering under an NCUK English
umbrella. We also have plans to extend our two-year undergraduate pathway by introducing
the International Year Two in Business. These products widen our market reach and will
provide even greater oppor tunities to prospective students seeking NCUK's quality assurance.
Our quality will continue to underpin everything that we do, and our growth will never be at
the cost of our highly regarded offering.
I believe we can truly push on from this strong base, not only as a market leader but as a
consor tium that is seeking to continually improve the full service we provide international
students as they aspire to join leading universities worldwide.
Professor John Brewer, CEO, NCUK

£59.3
in tuition fees will be
generated over the
duration of our students’
degree courses

Value, Volume, and Diversity

As shown in the image to the right, 1,292
students were placed at NCUK Universities in
2018/19 (3.2% increase from 2017/18) with an
additional 662 students continuing their studies
with NCUK or completing their degree in
country at The Sino-British College in Shanghai.
A further 265 students secured places at
universities around the world, highlighting the
international recognition and the high quality
of our qualiﬁcations.
For NCUK, the total income generated from
student enrolments, university placements and
Delivery Partner operating fees in 2018/19 was
£4.4 million, an increase of 29% from 2017/18.

NCUK UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS

NCUK has seen a continued increase in the number of students placed at NCUK
Universities year-on-year since 2016/17. In 2018/19, our students have generated
approximately £23 million in tuition fee revenue for NCUK Universities, and will generate
£59.3 million in tuition fee revenue over the duration of their courses.
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Volume and Diversity: Providing a growing pool of well-qualiﬁed students to
NCUK Universities reported by degree subject, degree level, and nationality.

Our focus on increasing diversity by subject has
started to make an impact with more students
choosing to study Engineering, Social Sciences,
Maths, Computer Sciences and Art & Design.
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NCUK experienced continued growth in the
demand for our foundation qualiﬁcation leading
to more students gaining a place at university.

Arts & Design

NCUK continues to oﬀer our universities a
diverse mix of nationalities. Growth has
been equally spread over the last year.

Architecture & Planning

What degree courses do they go
on to study at university?

Health Sciences

Which qualifications do
they study?

Physical Sciences, Maths and
Computer Sciences

Where do our students
come from?

Social Sciences and Law

Diversity by Degree

Engineering and Materials

Diversity by Qualification

Business Management

Diversity by Nationality
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New Additions To The Global Network
2018/19 was another record-breaking year for NCUK as we welcomed 20
new Delivery Partners, and entered 13 new markets across four continents*:
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UK & Europe:
Oxford Sixth Form College, UK
Cardiff Academy, UK
Mesarya Education House, Cyprus
Domain Academy, Malta

South America:

Established NCUK Market
New NCUK Market

International House, Mexico

Africa & Middle East:
London Academy Casablanca, Morocco
Divan International, Jordan
British Study Centres, Algeria
Global Heritage Professional College, Ghana
Kuwait International Foundation Year Centre, Kuwait

Asia:

“I’m delighted to see growth within the
NCUK Global Network with existing and new
partners, providing more opportunities for
international students to study abroad. NCUK now
offers more products, qualifications and routes to
study at university than ever before. We are excited
to build upon these achievements, and continue to
offer high-quality educational pathways to
students around the world.”

British Foundation Tashkent, Uzbekistan
British School in Baku, Azerbaijan
UK Academy – NHG, Vietnam
TM College, Indonesia

Maria McKenna,
Regional Director EMEAA

British University of Yangon, Myanmar
The High School Affiliated to the University of Nottingham Ningbo, China
Taipei Municipal Senior High Schools, Taiwan
International Centre Hangzhou, China
Guangzhou Xiangjiang International School, China
Huaian Middle School, China

*Data provided correct as of March 2020

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR
Graduation Ceremonies across NCUK’s
Global Network and a Record-Breaking Summer!
The 2018/19 cohort of NCUK students saw
the highest number of students placed at
university to date. NCUK would like to
congratulate our entire Global Network in the
recruitment, teaching, and counselling of
students in the past year and look forward to
another record-breaking year ahead.
NCUK students celebrated their achievements,
taking their next steps towards university.
NCUK alumni also completed their university
degrees, allowing them to progress towards
further education and employment.
NCUK Academic Director, Emma Dawkins,
visited several of our Partners in China to take
part in their graduation ceremonies.

Recognising and celebrating our
students’ success is a huge part of
the NCUK ethos. Graduation
ceremonies are very special
occasions where together with
families, academic tutors and staﬀ
we are all able to mark the end of
one chapter whilst celebrating the
start of a new one, towards an
exciting journey to university.
Emma Dawkins, NCUK Academic Director

EVIDENCING SUCCESS
Not only do our qualiﬁcations provide international students with a pathway to university, they also fully prepare
them for when they get there. This is evidenced by their excellent results. In the summer of 2018, another
cohort of NCUK alumni successfully graduated from university delivering our best outcomes ever:

Bachelor’s Honours Degree Outcomes
• Graduates who were admitted to university from our International Foundation Year:
o 59% of students achieved a 1st or 2:1 at university, with 89% of students achieving a
2:2 or better
• Graduates who were admitted to university from the International Year One:
o 74% of students achieved a 1st or 2:1 at university, with 96% of students achieving a
2:2 or better

Master’s Degree Outcomes
• Graduates who were admitted to university from our Master’s Preparation:
o 51% achieved a Distinction or Merit at university, with 88% of students achieving a Pass
or better
Our high-quality qualiﬁcations with integrated English for Academic Purposes modules consistently
prepare students to fulﬁl their potential and obtain excellent degree outcomes.

NCUK Celebrates Global Recognition!
NCUK Shortlisted for the EducationInvestor Awards 2019
NCUK was shortlised as a ﬁnalist for ‘Pathway Provider of the Year’
at the EducationInvestor Global Awards 2019, amongst other
high-proﬁle international pathway providers including Navitas,
Study Group and Oxford International Education.

NCUK wins third place at the Greater China Awards Ceremony 2020
NCUK claimed third prize for the Education Links Award category at the
annual Greater China Awards. The event recognised the strong links that
NCUK has with China, having doubled the number of Study Centres in this
region over the last two years to almost 30, with over 75% of students
going on to study in the UK.
The evening was a triple success for the Consortium as the Alliance Manchester
Business School at The University of Manchester and The University of Salford
came ﬁrst and second respectively.

UPDATES TO THE NCUK
UNIVERSITY NETWORK IN 2019
NCUK now has more university choices for students than ever before including:
Routes to Medical Degrees via Queen Mary University of London at their Malta campus. Providing students with the
same course and degree cer tificate as their London campus, but for a fraction of the cost! Students also have medical
options at UCLan; St. George’s University, Grenada; The University of Western Australia, and The University of Auckland
More high tariff universities
including The University of Auckland,
Lancaster University, Cardiff University,
the University of Exeter and The
University of Western Australia

Increased subject diversity such
as Business for Sports at Liverpool
John Moores University, and Art
& Design related courses at

7 Triple Crown (accredited)
Business Schools within our UK
network, including Aston University,
University of Bradford, University of

Outside of the UK, we have been increasing the number of world-class university options for our students. In the last
year, we have welcomed universities in Australia and New Zealand, all offering a great range of courses.

Coming soon: NCUK English
NCUK has a long, established track record in helping international students develop the linguistic and academic skills
they not only need to get into university, but also to succeed when they get there. Our English for Academic Purposes
(EAP) course oﬀers a range of options for students choosing to study one of our academic qualiﬁcations. On the back
of this reputation, NCUK has had increasing demands to provide a solution for students who have chosen another
route. This has led to the introduction of NCUK English, oﬀering even more choice to English language learners, from
a fully integrated academic and EAP solution, to short courses and a standalone testing solution.
English for
Academic Purposes

English Test

Interested in finding out more?

English Test &
Preparation Course



Undergraduate
Pre-Sessional

together@ncuk.ac.uk

Postgraduate
Pre-Sessional

Creating Opportunities Internationally
NCUK continuously looks for high-quality Delivery Partners to join our Global Network.
As well as beneﬁtting from our unique relationship with NCUK Universities, being part of
the NCUK Global Network gives our Delivery Partners unprecedented access to:
• Business development and marketing support
• Guaranteed access to leading NCUK universities
• University application support to universities in the UK, USA, Canada, Ireland,
Australia and New Zealand
• Academic quality management
• Integrated English for Academic Purposes modules accepted for visa purposes
• Full teaching syllabus, assessments, and external moderation

“Our partnership with NCUK
is one that thrives on quality,
excellence, integrity, and
fulfilment of aspirations
through hands on operations
strategies.”
Dr. Femi Ogunsanya,
Managing Director of
Oxbridge Tutorial
College in Nigeria

“We feel proud of the fact we are
building a bridge between Peru and
the UK, allowing Peru's young
talent to have access to great
world-class universities.”
Dr. Edward Roekaert Embrechts,
Rector of Universidad Peruana
de Ciencias Aplicadas (UPC)

BECOME AN NCUK DELIVERY PARTNER
www.ncuk.ac.uk/corporate | together@ncuk.ac.uk

